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Information Technology Services

Student Online Safety Protections
Data Privacy and Security



Student Technology Overview
● Grade K-1, 5 Chromebook and 5 iPad devices per classroom plus a 

Chromebook Cart per grade level
● Grade 2 - 6, 1:1 Chromebook devices, in school use only
● Grade 7-12, 1:1 Chromebook devices, take home model
● Teachers, 1:1 Windows laptop devices
● Staff & Admin, desktop/laptop Windows device as applicable to position



G Suite for Education in the Classroom
● G Suite for Education is a suite of free Google apps tailored specifically for 

schools. Deliver value with built-in, multi-layer security, and 24/7 support 
at no additional cost

● G Suite core services do not contain advertising nor do they use 
information in those services for advertising purposes. Plus, all G Suite for 
Education core services support COPPA and FERPA compliance



Creating a Safe Digital Environment
G Suite Administrator Tool Kit from Google give us extensive control over the 
G Suite environment. 

● Chromebook default environment setup
● Vet and whitelist Google Store applications and extensions
● Google email limited to internal staff and students only for K-10
● Document sharing not allowed outside CCCSD domain
● Google Hangouts not allowed



Creating a Safe Digital Environment
LanSchool classroom management software keeps students engaged and 
learning, in a safe digital environment.

Teachers can

● Monitor students device use in class and keep them on task
● Broadcast teachers screen to rest of the class
● Blank students screens to focus students attention
● Provide student browser and application history in class



Creating a Safe Digital Environment
General Audit Tool (GAT) is a is a powerful audit, reporting and security tool 
for the Chrome environment.

● Student Browsing activity
● Student search history
● User device Geo Reporting for lost devices
● Shield Alerts for harmful, threatening and 

inappropriate language
● Negative login alerts



Creating a Safe Digital Environment
Cisco Cloudlock protects G Suite users, data, and apps.

● Defend against compromised accounts and malicious insiders with 
User and Entity Behavior Analytics (UEBA).

● Protect against data breaches and exposures 
with highly-configurable data loss prevention 
engine with automated, policy-driven response 
actions.

● Cloudlock Apps Firewall discovers and controls 
malicious cloud apps connected to our district 
environment.



Creating a Safe Digital Environment
The iBoss cloud protects student Internet access regardless of location 
to ensure CIPA compliance and security is always in place.

● Web filtering for CIPA compliance
● Granular student web activity reports
● Youtube and Social Media controls
● Automatic Safe Search Enforcement
● Bandwidth Controls
● Advanced Internet Malware Protection



Creating a Safe Digital Environment
Monitor public social media content that is Geo located on and around 
district building grounds?

Third party contractor who data mines public 
social media content such as Facebook, 
Instagram, Youtube and Twitter, 

Provide designated staff members with timely 
contextually relevant information that involves 
student wellness, student safety and school 
safety.
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Data Privacy and Security



In March 2014, the New York State Legislature created a new section of the 
Education Law to address student data and privacy at the district level. Now, 
five years later, the Board of Regents is poised to issue regulations that clarify 
what is expected of school districts and BOCES.

Draft regulations issued Jan. 30 answer many questions about what is 
required under Education Law Section 2-d but don’t resolve all ambiguities. 
Also, some new obligations will be created. 

The regulations will become official when approved by the Board of Regents, 
which is expected to act in May.

NYS Education Law Section 2-D



Proposed NYS Ed. Law Section 2-D Requirements
Prohibits educational agencies from selling personally identifiable information 
(PII) or using/disclosing it or allowing any other entity to use or disclose it for 
any marketing or commercial purpose. 

Educational agencies must ensure provisions in third party contracts meet 
Education Law 2-D requirements.

Requires each educational agency to publish on its website a parent’s bill of 
rights for data privacy and security and to include supplemental information 
for each contract and purposes for which the data will be used.



Proposed NYS Ed. Law Section 2-D Requirements
Requiring districts to adopt the National Institute for Standards and 
Technology Framework for Improving Critical Infrastructure Cybersecurity 
Version 1.1 (NIST Cybersecurity Framework or NIST CSF) as the standard for a 
data security framework. 

Educational agencies must provide annual information privacy and security 
awareness training to their officers and employees with access to personally 
identifiable information.



K-12 Cyber Incidents 2018

Note: Publicly-disclosed incident reports represent a subset of actual incidents experienced by schools and districts. 
Public reports may also be inaccurate or ambiguous.

K-12 Cybersecurity Resource Center is the resource for news and information about cybersecurity issues affecting 
U.S. public schools and districts. Maintained by EdTech Strategies, LLC as a free and independent service to the K-12 
community.



Risk: Data Breach
Just over half of all digital data breach incidents experienced by K-12 schools 
in 2018 were directly carried out or caused by members of the affected school 
community (i.e., insiders), whether by staff or students. 

● Staff Training
● Access Controls
● Password Controls
● Resource Controls
● Data encryption
● Cyber Attack Landscape



Staff Training
This school year the Information Technology Services department started an 
extensive staff training program around IT Security Awareness knowing that a 
well informed workforce is the strongest link in the chain to secure electronic 
data and computer systems.

All staff should understand what policies and procedures are put in place 
around data and system use

All staff should understand the potential threat landscape

All staff should know what steps to take when any compromise of accounts 
and data may have occurred



Access Controls
● Internal procedures for staff accounts, creation and removal
● Establishing unique user logins (User ID) and passwords for each 

computer user
● Establishing a password policy that requires minimum standards for user 

passwords and frequent password changes
● Grant user access only to those IT resources that are necessary to fulfill 

their job responsibility



Password Controls
● The easiest way to protect yourself, and CCCSD from cyber threats is by 

having a strong password. 
● It’s simple – the longer and more complex your password, the more 

difficult it is to crack.
● To start, your password should be at least 8 characters long, with at least 

one capital letter, one number, and one special character (“@”, or “%”, 
etc.). 

● As an added layer of security, we require a password change every 120 
days.



Resource Controls
● Policy Controls:

○ Staff Acceptable-Use Policy (#6470)
○ Data Security and Privacy Policy (coming)
○ Electronic Devices: Bring Your Own Device (#5830)
○ Faculty/Staff Laptops and Tablets (#5840.7)
○ Limited Personal Use of Technology Resources (#5840.4)
○ Use of Social Media, Web Tools & Teacher Web Pages (#5840.2)

● Locking devices when they are unattended after a specific amount of time 
of inactivity (District and Personal Devices)

● Maintaining proper physical controls over IT property
● Patch Management & Virus Protection



Sensitive Data Encryption
● eMail encryption
● Hard Drive encryption
● Google cloud data encryption (Cloudlock)
● Portable storage encryption
● Secure and protected 3rd Party Vendor Data Transfers



Cyber Attack Landscape
● Ransomware: a type of malicious software designed to block access to a 

computer system until a sum of money is paid.
● Phishing: the fraudulent practice of sending emails purporting to be from 

reputable companies in order to induce individuals to reveal personal 
information, such as passwords and credit card numbers

● Virus/Malware/Spyware: types of malicious code or programs written to 
alter the way a computer operates, can steal information from the 
computer and may be designed to spread from one computer to another



Cyber Incident Category - Ransomware
Responding to ransomware and other malware outbreaks—representing over 
15 percent of all K-12 cyber incidents in 2018

● Staff Training
● Sophos Intercept X
● Backup and Disaster Recovery systems and procedures



Cyber Incident Category - Phishing Attacks
● Phishing attacks—the vast majority of which are carried out over 

email—were also commonly experienced by school districts. 
● In many cases, these attacks were the method of choice that malicious 

third-parties employed to gain access to sensitive data systems or to 
deliver and propagate malware on school networks. 

● While some of the phishing attacks experienced by schools were the 
result of relatively unsophisticated bulk email campaigns, school districts 
also found themselves specifically targeted by criminal actors.



Cyber Incident Category - Phishing Attacks
Phishing attacks—the vast majority of which are carried out over email—were 
also commonly experienced by school districts. 

● Staff Training
● Regular phishing Tests
● Staff reporting suspicious emails
● Proactive firewall blocking of known IP addresses and Domains 

associated with phishing attacks and malware



CCCSD - Staff eMail Protection Controls



CCCSD - Staff Client Protection Controls



Data Breach - Third Party Vendors
Another 23 percent of data breach incidents reported were the result of a loss 
of control of K-12 data by school vendors or partners.

● Policy and procedure for vendor/product selection, product vetting and 
approval

● Security and privacy policies are reviewed for every product used
● Boces Data Privacy and Security Service (DPSS) assist with vendor vetting
● Meet the requirements of NYS Education Law 2-D once finalized
● Most systems used do not house any sensitive student information
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